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STO4ARY 
The importance of thin shell structures has increased rapidly in 
recent years, both in the civil engineering and aerospace fields. An 
integral part of the design of most light shell structures is the vi-
bration analysis, pursuant to various stability and load studies. 
This study investigates the transverse vibration of a thin canti-
levered circular cylindrical shell. A practical method of predicting 
the natural frequencies of vibration is developed and evaluated 
theoretically and verified experimentally. 
The general approach is based on an energy principle. The strain 
energy of the shell is formulated based on classical first order theory, 
and the kinetic energy is similarly stated. A frequency determinant 
results after applying the variational process. Results are presented 
for eigenvalues as a function of geometry and mode number. Modal ampli-
tudes are obtained and an explanation of eigenvalue distribution with 
mode number is made on the basis of energy distribution. The fact that 
for some shell lengths or axial mode numbers the modes having fewer 
circumferential nodes possess higher eigenvalues seems contrary to in-
tuition, the reason for this behavior lies in the manner in which 
bending and "stretching" energy is distributed with mode number. 
The results of a brief experimental investigation are presented 
and correlated with theoretical results. Sufficient agreement is found 
to verify the theory; further testing is recommended both for verifica-
tion and to investigate boundary relaxation. In addition, analytical 
vii 
work on boundary relaxation is needed to further increase the practical 
value of the method. 
viii 
NOMENCLATURE 
A normalizing constant for m axial mode, radial and 
m 
lii 
h- V s M m 
• 
tJ, V , W 
u, V , W 
a 





B m normalizing constant for m axial mode, axial dis-
placement 
Young's modulus of elasticity-
constant s occurring in frequency equation 
modal constant for m axial mode 
kinetic energy of shell 
orthogonal displacements in shell surface, as func-
tions of axial coordinate only 
generalized coordinates for shell displacedents 
mean radius of shell 
constants occurring in L , Lp, L_ 
shell thickness 
shell length 
m axial mode number 
n circumferential mode number 
o • n > s P 2 > s i 2 ' S 1 V c o n s ' t a n ' t s occu r r ing in L, , Lp , L, 
s 2 1 ' s 3 1 
t t ime 
+v» 
G ^ normalizing constant in m characteristic function 
of cantlvelered beam m 
A 2 2 
p bending parameter, h /l2a 




length ratio,, &fj£ 
general material strains, normal and shearing 
normal strain in x?y directions referred to middle 
surface 
general material stresses, normal and shearing 
shell strain energy 
angular shell coordinate 
incremental curvatures and twist of middle surface 
characteristic function, m~ mode of uniform canti-
levered beam 
mass density 
equivalent wavelength parameter 
radian frequency 
shell non-dimensional eigenvalue, v ̂  A '~̂ T..' ^ 
Poisson's ratio 
E 
modal parameter, m axial mode 
modal parameter , m a x i a l mode 
energy factor for strain energy due to stretching 
and shearing 
energy factor for strain energy due to bending 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The free vibration of thin, circular cylindrical shells has been 
the subject of considerable study in the past. Some analyses have been 
•g. 
carried to completion, notably those of Arnold and Warburton (4,5). 
The classical approach to the problem proceeding from the equili-
brium equations, has consistently met with practical difficulties in 
generating eigenvalues for complex boundary conditions (6). Some 
questions also exist with reference to application of the available 
boundary conditions. The obvious advantage of uBing equilibrium 
equations is the generality available in obtaining solutions for any 
boundary conditions. The resulting numerical computations are neces-
sarily tedious and lengthy. Several boundary conditions have been 
studied in the literature by energy methods, resulting in practically 
usable numerical methods for extracting eigenvalues. It is the purpose 
of this study to provide a solution for the cantilevered cylindrical 
shell, a problem not previously given detailed study, and to analyze 
the distribution of eigenvalues with geometry and mode number. An 
energy formulation is used, the kinetic and strain energies being ob-
tained in terms of the shell displacements. 
Considering a small element of the shell, as in Figure 1, the 
Rtrain energy may be written to the first order as 










Figure 1. Shell Geometry And Coordinates 
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where, consistent with the Love-Kirchoff assumption, the normal stress 
and shearing stresses C^, ©y4, are neglected. Also the trapezoidal 
shape of the faces perpendicular to the x axis have been neglected. 
Applying Hooke's Law, the energy in terms of strain only "becomes 




a + 2vev£y i - . ^c j Jad too /Wa. (2) 
o - Va. 
First order expansion of the strains in terms of average direct strains 
and changes of curvature in the coordinate directions gives the 
following equations, after Timeshenko (l): 
€* = €M-i.K'l = e A - m. \<j_ } 
£xv- r - a a. lCta. 
(3) 
Referring to displacements u, v, w, of the middle surface, the strains 
and curvatures in Equations (3) are, to first order, 
<S = & ± *-i a T© a. e. s iac &,t 5? J- £u o. 7© 
U 
v - l i ^ ix - x ^ c 4--U iic j ^ s i ^ y 4- J- shr 
h 
Substituting Equations (k) into Equations (3) and the resulting ex-
pressions into Equation (2) provides an expression directly integrable 
in z. The strain energy then becomes, 
1.TT Q 
o = g °^ J C 2.0-v 
_ f f f j - f ^ *u 4 . i V - , r t Z f . » i r ) ^ y i 3 f - u r ) (5) l ) J J 1 ^ d* ^>e ' «- 3 / ^ e ' 
o o 
, o-rt / - a 2 > " L T . ^ U . ^ 4 . g[-L( d-aiif + Jhif + ^ )
l 
z-a. 
-2.0-v) ^ ( f ^ f ^ ^ O +- ^ r / f ^ f + 4^) (JIQJX ^ 2>x-x \ £©*- d « * v a*-*)© ^>-y j f 
z 
zfr 
It is noted that the result in Equation (5) is not exact to first order, 
1 C 
where fi> - -^-^ . Equation (5) agrees with that given by Timoshenko (l) . 
since a first variation of the integral does not provide the accepted 
equilibrium equations for a circular cylindrical shell, as given for 
example by Flugge (8). Bleich and Dimaggio (9) have obtained an energy 
integral which does provide the exact equilibrium equations on appli-
cation of the extremum principle. In deriving Equation (5)> "the change 
in length of circumferential fibers through the thickness of the shell 
was neglected. Bleich and Dimaggio included this effect and the re-
sulting energy integral appears different in some of the bending terms 
when compared to Equation (5). For most practical purposes Equation (5) 
is found to give good results. In particular, Arnold and Warburton (4), 
made comparisons for thin shell vibrations and found a negligible effect 
due to consideration of the change of circumferential fiber length 
5 
through the shell thickness. r."'oi the range of circumferential mode 
numbers considered in the present study, Equation (5) is considered to be 
adequate to represent the strain energy. 
Considering the mass of a shell element to be compressed into the 
middle surface neglects only small inertial couples about the middle 
surface axes, and these couples may be neglected for a thin shell with 
a practical limit on the number of circumferential nodes. Thus, the 
first order expression for kinetic energy is 
Equations (5) and (6), along with the boundary conditions, permit 
analysis of the small vibrations of any thin circular cylindrical shell, 
upon application of a variational principle, or equivalently, direct use 
of Lagrange's equations. 
. CHAPTER II 
VIBRATION ANALYSIS OF THE CAN TILE V'ERED SHELL 
The variational principle to be applied is Hamilton's Principle,, 
S( ~ = 0, Configuration functions are chosen which satisfy the 
kinematic boundary conditions and are considered to give reasonable 
approximations to the state of 'train in the shell. General experience 
with this procedure indicates that the eigenvalues are not greatly sen-
sitive to the detailed shape of such assumed functions, so long as the 
boundary values are satisfied„ Having established generalized coordi-
nates,, Lagrange's equations may be applied directly. 
The appropriate boundary conditions for the cantilever are: 
U_ = ix - -ur - o 1 A T ^ „ Q (?) 
^ " O 
5-*< 
The displacements are assumed in the following separated form, 
\X — u(^t)tosne \ (8) 
-y- = V(<<j±) sin ne 
-our = w(x,t) cos na 
The strain energy in terms if U, V, and W then becomes, 
SI = _ E U T T O . 2-(\-y t
 P /"^.(fau'+nvz-w)1- a^)u'Cn«/-iv) (9) 
e 
+ fh t l ( f t ^nU)V ^ ^ ( ^ r - n V f ^ ) ' 
- aO"»0 W ( W - n**/) +• 20<)(V'- nw') J | cfix-
The characteristic functions for a uniform cantilevered beam will 
be used to approximate the x component of the shell displacements; these 
functions are of the form 
$ ^ = cask tL* - cos tg - < C ( * i ^ £ * - s.'n /^~) (10) 
where M. and O/^are known va lues for each m, (7) 
<*J ^ - ^ V * A TR 
V •=? 7 4>* 3. 
w — TO A* \ £ H* 1 
•J 
(11) 
where U, V, W, are generalized coordinates referred to x •jJ. A and B 
are normalizing constants used for computational convenience in applying 
the data of Young and Felgar (7)- It is noted that the functions 
representing V(x) and W(x) are orthogonal over the range (0,JO, but the 
derivative of these functions, while satisfying the boundary conditions 
on U(x) and — , do not form an orthogonal set. However, consistent with 
the functions representing V and W, the functions ^^f are a reasonable 
approximation to U, and the cross terms resulting from the lack of 
orthogonality will be neglected in computing the energy expressions. 
The strain energy becomes, 
ft = E^™. f \>(^%B^K'0 +• ^A^^7-Amlj^t (12) 
0 
-^^B^^$:'^V-vv)U f Ci^S^Y**?- n B*.U)* 
— \*-
The kinetic energy Is, 
T =^i*{K$x*^£*^+<z^y« (15) 
Lagrange's equations are applied as follows 
ii 
A- £ J + 
d-t J > ^ 
i- i i < 






=- £ • 
(14) 
Setting "u" • = - c o 1 " u \ 
-SS. 
V =» - c O
v V 
Off 
w — - c O ^ "*" J 
(15) 
in Equations (ik) results in a third order characteristic determinant. 
Defining the frequency parameter, 
t\ , \1~ £ _ pCL-Cl-^)^ (16) 
the following cubic i n ^ is found, 
A * - L, A L •+• U A - L» - o 
where 
L, = I t s„ 4- s l x -̂  f» ( b l z +- b „ ) 
L z — S u -*• S l x •+- S*» S 1 1 L -• S,-,. S M - \n — S , a S ^ , 




- ^ . ^ i | 9 u * /S C^n b^-h S ( ( S L l b 3 , 
+ S.* &», b L , 4- S % , S,» t>1B -I- 2.o <s(l l o L 1 




c = 1 A - -*- n2- r t - v j (2ia) 
Ck-KO * 
O - V J (21b) 
(f„- M J a-
5 — Y' M ^ (21c) 
(. I *W I *W\ ) 
5 ^ = 7 m A^ [ ~^r M** ^ h J (21d) 
(21e) s5l — -r y >u KU 
b^ - n' 4- a .y^O-^f f^"^-) (21s) 
bz3 = - n
3 4- ( z - v ) ^ n /UM* - 2tf-rJ / n A^ /U (2ih) 
b ^ = n*+- ? ^ : +- z O - r ) ^ n W ^ - 2 7 S , ^ ^ l ^ t ^ ) 
The parameter Ay^ the argument of the characteristic functions 
evaluated at x =|, is obtained from (he tabulated data for a canti-
levered beam as given in Reference 7; T is al^o obtained from the refer-
enced tables as twice the absolute value of the slope function, 
11 
and M is defined as follows. 
m ' 
M ^ = -*r[Ci^^)^^K2.^-^^a^J2A„ (22) 
-fl-aO*'" 2.A„ - a°s* cos z%~ 
The parameters \^ fm, M , A y and B are presented in Table 1 for the 
first five axial modes. 
The frequency parameter £ may now be computed from Equation (l7)> 
given only the two geometric ratios ̂  and |3 , where 'h *> 9*, and Poisson's 
ratio, 1T « 
The modal amplitudes are determined from the frequency determi-
nant by substituting known values of A and solving any two of the equa-
tions for the ratios U/^ and V/̂ J. The resulting relations are 
% v? 
= 1 *~A" f s(1A * eO>*b»*-S„baO 
D B>„ <• 
(23) 
- S »S»i - ̂  Sia ] 
fy*x •fe{C^b..-n)A-S1,f/ftb0-n) j (sM 
where 
D- ^ - f^+^+^KOA (25) 









NOTE: For m > 5 , 
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For any in, n combination, Equation (17) provides three real 
positive values for A . Thus for each modal pattern three eigenvalues 
are defined. However, the relative amplitudes of the three displace-
ment components is different for each value. For any practical case, 
only one of the eigenvalues is of interest, the other two being ex-
tremely large. Typical numerical values for these frequencies will be 
presented in a later section. For the range of parameters considered 
in this study, the terms Z\ and L,A in Equation (17) are small com-
pared to the other terms. The following relation, which is obtained 
as a second approximation from Equation (17), gives good approximations 
to the lower value of /\ , 
A as iu> 4- .Li. (-Lzf (26) 
Extensive calculations have "been made for cylinders with various 
thickness to radius ratios, h/a, and radius to length ratios, V . 
Computations for h/a = ,002 and h/a = .020 are presented here for analysis 
and comparison. Figure 2 presents plotted data for the frequency factor 
\/A versus wavelength factor U , with the circumferential mode number as 
a parameter, for h/a = .020. The quantity/^ does not directly indicate 
the axial wavelength for an axial wave pattern, since the deformations 
for a cantilevered shell are not simply sinusoidal. It is equivalent to 
the factor ^Tra occurring in the case of a simply supported shell, (k), 
and is useful for presenting data. For a particular axial mode, the 
value of ̂ i s known from Table 1 andju is obtained as the product of 
A^and nrj . From the standpoint of design usage, it may be desirable to 
l i t 
.3 h 
nr< -C 
• I h 
- . n = i 
n . z 
n « 3 
-
/ n " 4 
n * 6 
n«7 
n * a 
n * 9 
^ n «to 
L_ , —L_ » 
Figure 2. Frequency Factor For h/a = .002. 
obtain frequencies as a function of nj only, for given axial and circum-
ferential mode numbers. This is provided as additional information in 
Appendix A for the thickness ratios previously mentioned. Table 2 (a, b) 
presents sample calculations of modal amplitudes u/w for h/a = .002 at 
in = .100 and in = . 500 respectively. Similar calculations are presented 
in Table 3., (a, b) for h/a = .020. Appendix A contains additional 
computations for V= . 167 and ?? = .250. It is noted that for all axial 
mode numbers the ratio V/W approaches l/n as n becomes large. This is 
expected since the modes approach the inextensional condition, for which 
theory predicts V/W = l/n, u/w = 0 . It is further noted that the 
axial displacement U, which is the primary stretching displacement, is 
significant for m = 1 at 7) = .500 for the low values of n, being of the 
order of 10-15 per cent of the primary radial term w. This fact will 
be related to certain experimental difficulties discussed in a later 
section. The frequency "crossover" trend of modes with lower n, known 
to exist for shells with other boundary conditions {k), is apparent 
for the cantilevered condition from a study of Figures 2 and 3° Thus 
for h/a = .002 at U - 1.0, the frequency for the n = 10 mode is 
about 30 per cent of that for n - 2. This phenomenon is more evident 
for the thinner shell, as comparison of Figures 2 and 3 shows. The 
fact that more complex modal patterns sometimes possess lower eigen-
values may be explained by considering the distribution of strain energy 
in the various modes. Equation (ll) reflects two basic mechanisms for 
storing elastic strain energy, The first part is due to "stretching" 
that results from membrane strain in the middle surface. The part 
multiplying 3̂ is composed of bending and twisting terms which are 
16 
Table 2 . R e l a t i v e Modal Ampli tudes , h / a - .002 
(a) 'h - .100 
m « " l m « B 2 m » 3 m « 4 m * 5 
n u/5 V/5 5/5 V/fc U/5 v/5 U/fc v/w u/w v/w-
1 .1278 .9950 .3628 1, ,0713 , ,3665 1«H42 < ,2807 1.0647 .1737 .9304 
2 .0338 .4994 .1101 •5119 , ,1515 .5304 , ,1652 .5435 .1567 .5412 
3 .0152 .3332 .0512 ,3372 , ,0773 .3447 . ,0956 .3535 .1046 .3602 
4 .0085 .2499 .0293 ,2517 < ,0458 .2552 , ,0597 .2601 •0696 .2651 
5 .0055 .2000 .0819 ,2009 , ,0300 .2028 , ,0402 .2056 .0484 .2089 
6 .0038 .1667 .0132 ,1672 , ,0211 .1683 , ,0287 .1701 .0352 .1722 
7 .0028 .1429 .0097 ,1432 , ,0157 .1439 < ,0214 .1451 .0266 .1465 
8 .0022 .1250 .0074 ,1252 , ,0121 .1257 , ,0166 .1265 .0208 .1275 
9 .0017 .1111 .0059 ,1113 , •0096 .1116 , ,0132 .1122 .0166 .1129 
10 .0014 .1000 .0048 ,1001 , 0078 .1004 « ,0108 . 1008 .0136 .1013 
(b) To - .500 
m s s ' l m « 2 m « 3 m « s 4 m «= 5 
n u/5 v/5 U/fc v/5 U/5 v/5 0/5 v/5 U/5 V/J 
1 .2367 .8465 .0046 .3716 - .0416 .1481 - .0399 .0793 *.0345 .0495 
2 .1446 .4770 .1109 .4078 .0074 .2316 - .0179 .1390 - .0232 .0911 
3 .0626 .3275 .1122 .3312 .0429 .2479 .0061 .1710 - .0087 .1202 
4 .0383 .2477 .0897 .2606 .0572 .2294 .0244 .1795 .0053 .1360 
5 .0255 .1989 .0686 .2099 .0581 .2014 .0350 .1733 .0163 .1410 
6 .0181 .1661 .0526 .1742 .0532 .1744 .0393 .1604 .0238 .1385 
7 .0135 .1425 .0411 .1484 .0468 .1515 .0397 .1456 .0280 .1318 
8 .0104 .1248 .0328 .1291 .0404 .1329 .0379 .1313 .0299 .1232 
9 .0083 .1110 .0266 .1142 .0347 .1179 .0350 .1184 .0300 .1140 
10 .0068 .1000 .0220 .1023 .0299 .1056 .0320 .1072 .0292 .1052 
17 
Table 3. Relative Modal Amplitudes, h/a - .020 
(a) ^ =.100 
m « 1 m « 2 m = 3 m « 4 m «* 5 
n U/5 v/w u/s; V/y 0/g Vfy U/g V/jJ U/jJ V/j} 
1 .1278 .9950 .3628 1.0713 .3665 1.1142 .2807 1.0648 .1737 .9311 
2 .0338 .49?5 .1102 .5120 .1516 .5305 .1658 .5436 .1569 .5419 
3 .0152 .3333 .0513 .3374 .0774 .3449 .0958 .3537 .1048 .3605 
4 .0086 .2502 .0293 .2519 .0459 .2555 .0599 .2604 .0699 .2655 
5 .0055 .2003 .0190 .2012 .0302 .2031 .0403 .2060 .0487 .2093 
6 .0038 .1670 .0132 .1676 .0213 .1687 .0289 .1705 .0155 .1727 
7 .0028 .1433 .0098 .1436 .0158 .1444 .0216 .1456 .0269 .1470 
8 .0022 .1255 .0075 .1257 .0122 .1262 .0168 .1271 .0211 .1281 
9 .0017 .1117 .0060 ,1119 .0097 .1122 .0134 .1128 .0169 .1136 
10 .0014 .1007 .0049 .1008 .0079 .1011 .0110 .1015 .0138 ,1021 
(b) ^ - .500 
m » 1 m = 2 m » 3 m » 4 m = 5 
a u/s v/w u/s v/w U/i} v/w u/s V/fi U/jJ v/w 
1 .2368 .3466 .0097 .3720 - .0416 .1484 - .0399 .0796 - .0345 .0498 
2 .1146 .4781 .1112 .4083 .0077 .2322 - .0178 .1397 - .0232 .0918 
3 .0627 .3277 .1125 .3317 .0433 .2486 .0064 .1720 - .0085 ,1212 
4 .0384 .2480 .0901 .2612 .0577 .2303 .0249 .1806 .0056 .1373 
5 .0256 .1922 .0690 .2105 .0587 ,2023 .0356 .1745 .0169 .1424 
6 .0182 .1665 .0531 ,1748 .0539 .1754 .0400 .1617 .0245 ,1401 
7 .0136 .1430 ,0416 .1491 .0474 .1525 .0405 .1469 .0289 .1335 
8 .0105 .1253 .0332 .1298 .0411 ,1339 .0387 .1327 .0309 .1249 
9 .0084 .1115 .0271 .1149 .0355 .1189 .0360 .1198 .0311 .1158 
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n = 7 
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Figure 3. Frequency Factor For h/a = .020, 
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assumed to produce no middle surface strains. Separating the two parts 
and writing deformations in terms of the modal amplitudes u/w and v/W, 
the following expression is obtained 
si = i w 1 ^ ] ^ ^ ^ ) («?> 
where <£s and S e a r e energy factors for s t re tching and bending respect ively, 
£*= *H*tt**^n i a**^K#r «*> 
- ar 7 4 ^ Mm (•#) + /£ [ n
l + o ^ 7 * ^ T „ - « 0 ] ( J/" 
^, = a ^ / 3 ^ [ [ ^ + ^-^'7l^CT--^0](^-)u (29) 
••[-in" + 2ft-r)r»yA«.H«l.-**0-'*'Jnŷ -,y„](-̂ ) 
+ [n*+ y > * + 2n-r)n^lA-f«- i n S f ^ M„] j 
Evaluation of S s and £ permits a comparison of the straining 
actions involved in any mode. Figure k (a, b) shows the energy factor 
distribution with circumferential mode number n, for h/a » .002 and 
two values of length factor, *n . In Figure k (b) there is a sharp 
distinction between £% and §^ except at n • 6, there the total energy 
factor is a minimum. Referring to Figure 2, the minimum value of \f£ 
Figure k. Energy Factor Versus Circumferential Mode Number 
For h/a = .002, m = 1. 
at M = .938 is found to be on the n * 6 curve. The same result is found 
for Figure h (a), aty*t = .188 the minimum V/S is at n * J. These results 
are better defined in Appendix A, referring to Figure 8 and Figure 12, 
for ̂  => .1 and f) * .5 respectively. The results in Figure ^ apply only 
at integral values of n, the continuous lines in the graph being used for 
convenience of representation. An obvious result of Figure 5 is the 
sharp distinction between nodal patterns consisting primarily of bending 
deformations and those consisting primarily of stretching deformations. 
For shorter wavelength, that is for larger JUL and Op , stretching de-
formation predominates for progressively higher n. Figure 5 (a) demon-
strates this for h/a • .002, n - 3, and for n = 6 in Figure 5 (b). It 
is noted that even for n * 6 the deformation is primarily stretching if 
the wavelength is sufficiently short. 
Approximately 1000 computations of frequency factor, modal ampli-
tudes and energy factors were made, for a range of thicknesses and 
lengths. An IBM 709^ digital computer was used for the computations. 
Appendix B presents sample calculations resulting from the computer 
study, showing values of all input parameters and for the three values 
of A-
Figure 5- Energy Factor Versus Wavelength Factor, 
h/a = .002 
CHAPTER III 
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION 
A limited experimental investigation was In orporated to determine 
the accuracy of the theoretical results. Since the higher modes in rn 
and n converge to known results lor a lung simple supported shell, the 
purpose here is to verify the lower modes for relatively short shells. 
An aluminum test article of h/a - .010 and a = 2, v0 inches was 
constructed, using an Aluminum base plate. An aluminum bonding material 
was found satisfactory for attaining the built-in condition, with the 
shell resting in a thin slot in the base plate. Initial tests for this 
specimen were for 71 ~ .100„ Later tests were run with the shell 
reduced in length to attain a value of '/; such that u for m - 1 was 
equal to u. for m = 2 of the op = .100 shell. The frequencies were found 
to be identical for high axial mode number's, consequent,!y only the test 
data for 7p = .100 are presented in the summary graph. One test shell 
was constructed of stainless steel, for h/a = .010 and '>p = ,. 500, In 
order to represent the clamped boundary a circular yoke and plug two 
inches thick was machined to fit one end of the shell. 
The experimental setup used to survey ths shell modes is shown 
schematically in Fig-are 6„ 
The modes detected in all the shells were in the low audio range 
and were considered to be sufficient to compare with theoretical re-
sults. The electromechanical driver was found to severely disturb 
mode patterns at frequencies beyond 1000 cycles per second and, as 
2k 
M I C R O P H O N E 
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O S C I L L A T O R 
Figure 6. Schematic Diagram of Experimental Arrangement 
experience now indicates, is not the most desirable method of excitation 
even for the lower frequencies. Testing with the steel shell was handi-
capped because of the higher frequencies involved. 
The test results for all models are presented in Figure 7> where 
the solid lines are theoretical values for h/a = .010. In general the 
agreement between theory and test is fair, the theory generally giving 
higher values, as would be expected for any approximate energy approach. 
The highest percentage of error is in evidence for the low values of n. 
The author is convinced that this error is primarily due to the diffi-
culty in representing the clamped boundary for the n » 2 and n * 3 
modes. As stated in a previous section these modes are primarily 
stretch modes, and the clamping mechanism was not sufficient to en-
tirely stop linear straining at the base. The effect of the clamp 
would then be to effectively increase the shell length. It is clear 
from Figure 7 that, due to the steep slope of the n • 2 and n * 3 
curves, only a small decrease in ti would shift the test points toward 
the origin, into better agreement with theory. A much better model 
would result from machining the shell integrally with the base. If 
such shells were constructed of steel, an electromagnetic device could 
be used to drive the vibrations and the modal pattern would then be 
undisturbed since no mechanical contact would be involved. Even under 
these conditions it would, not be possible to verify the existence of 
the two higher eigenvalues predicted by theory, since they lie far out-
side the audio range, as indicated in Appendix B. Elaborate test 
methods would be required for detection, and,, to the writer's knowledge 
this has not been done for any type of shell. 
0 Aluminum Model, ̂ * .100, .250 
EJ Steel Model, ̂  • .500 
Figure 7- Comparison of Theoretical and E pe Lmental Results 
For h/a = .010. 
CHAPTER IV 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
A theoretical method has been developed to predict the eigenvalues 
for a cantilevered circular cylindrical shell. The variation of eigen-
values with modal pattern is found to be complex, the "cross over" 
effect being more evident for thinner shells. This phenomenon is ex-
plained on the ba-sli of energy distribution. It is shown that the 
method of determining eigenvalues is reduced to a practical engineering 
computation, not requiring the use of a high speed computer. Test re-
sults are considered sufficient to validate the analytical method. 
It is recommended that more refined test procedures be developed 
to extend experimental results. For example, integral models would 
provide precise representation of the cantilever for the lower modes. 
Application of an electromagnetic driver would eliminate the coupling 
of the forcing mechanism with the shell. For larger models, acoustical 
forcing would be applicable, since a larger impingement area would ab-
sorb more sonic energy. 
Due to the sensitivity of boundary clamping, a combined theoretical 
and experimental study is desirable to determine the relaxing effect of 




ADDITIONAL FREQUENCY AND MODAL DATA 
Figures 8 through 11 present graphs of frequency factor, v2J, 
versus radius to length ratio, 7* , with circumferential mode number, 
n, as parameter. The thickness ratio is h/a * .002, the axial mode 
number is specified and varies from m ̂  1 to m * h successively. Simi-
lar information is provided in Figures 12 through 15 for h/a * .020. 
This manner of presentation is desirable for use in practical computa-
tions, especially for short shells where primary response is in the 
first axial mode. Tables h and 5 present modal amplitudes for in-
termediate values of radius to length ratio, fi » .167* .250, for h/a » 
.002 and h/a * .020 respectively. 
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JFigure 8. Frequency Factor Versus Radius To Length 











Figure 9. Frequency Factor Versus Radius To Length 
Ratio, h/a = .002, m « 2. 
32 
n«=4-
Figure 10. Frequency Factor Versus Radius To Length 
Ratio, h/a = .002, m = 3. 
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Figure 11. Frequency Factor Versus Radius To Length 
Ratio, h/a « .002, m = .k. 
. 4 
J4 
n = 8 
n = i 
n = i 
Figure 12. Frequency Factor Versus Radius To Length 
R a t i o , h / a = .020, m = 1. 
n = 8 
n = 3 
Figure 13. Frequency Factor Versus Radius To Length 
Ratio, h/a = .020, m = 2, 
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Figure Ik. Frequency Fac tor Versus Radius To Length 
R a t i o , h / a = .020 , m = 3-
n=i nrz. n«8 n=3 n=4- rii* n=-? 
Figure 15. Frequency Factor Versus Radius To Length 
Ratio, h/a = .020, m = k. 
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Table 4* R e l a t i v e Modal Ampli tudes, h /a • ,002 
7) « .167 
m m m ss 3 m m 
n U/Jf v/w~ U/JJ v/5 D/5 V/Jj ^ V/5 O/Jf V/5 
1 .1898 .9854 .4169 1.0940 .2298 .9517 .0695 .6801 - .0075 .4588 
2 .0545 .4982 .1600 .5248 .1689 ,5351 .1322 .5052 ;0849 .4445 
3 .0249 .3328 .0801 .3427 .1051 .3547 .1075 .3583 .0933 .3480 
4 .0142 .2498 .0471 .2543 .0678 .2617 .0784 .2682 .0789 .2698 
5 .0091 .1999 .0307 .2023 .0464 .2068 .0572 .2119 .0623 .2156 
6 .0064 .1666 .0216 .1680 .0334 .1709 .0428 .1745 .0488 .1779 
7 .0047 .1428 .0160 .1437 .0251 .1456 .0330 .1482 .0387 .1509 
8 .0036 .1250 .0123 .1256 .0195 .1269 .0260 .1288 .0312 .1309 
9 .0028 .1111 .0098 .1115 .0156 .1125 .0210 .1139 .0255 .1155 
10 ,0023 .1000 .0079 .1003 .0127 .1010 .0172 .1021 .0212 .1033 
m m 
\ 
m m m 
n u/w- V/J U/5 V/5 D/5 WJ u/5 V/J U/jJ V/5 
1 .2350 .9649 .3339 .9905 .0519 .5873 - ,0290 .3300 - .0458 .2053 
2 .0766 .4957 .1860 .5288 .1277 .4814 ,0586 .3930 .0156 .2898 
3 .0363 .3321 .1058 .3490 .1090 ,3521 .0825 ,3273 .0511 .2846 
4 .0209 .2495 .0656 .2582 .0812 .2664 .0769 ,2642 ,0613 .2490 
5 .0135 .1998 .0440 .2047 .0599 .2114 *0642 .2148 .0590 .2113 
6 .0094 .1665 .0313 .1695 .0451 ,1744 ,0521 ,1786 •0522 .1794 
7 .0070 .1428 .0234 .1447 ,0348 ,1482 ,0422 . 1520 .0449 .1541 
8 .0053 .1250 .0181 • 1263 .0275 .1288 .1345 .1318 .0382 .1343 
9 .0042 .1111 .0144 .1120 .0223 .1139 ,0285 a 163 .0325 .1186 
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SAMPLE CALCULATIONS FROM DIGITAL COMPUTER PROGRAM 
Tables 6 through 13 present complete input and output data, for 
several representative cases, from a digital computer program (Fortran 
language> IBM "JO^k scientific computer). The "Geometric element" 
comment identifies the parameters h/a and 7) respectively, thus the 
array 
h/a\ ̂  .100 ,167 .230 .500 
.002 1 - 1 
.010 2 - 1 
.020 3 - 1 
.040 4 - 1 
identifies for each geometric element the value of h/a and V „ The 
axial and circumferential mode numbers are identified^ the examples 
given are all for m = 1, n = 2,4. Input data is listed, along with 
the computed coefficients occurring in the frequency equation., Study 
of the numerical values of these coefficients reveals that S,^ and 
S are small compared to the other s and b coefficients,, however, it 
cannot be recommended that they be neglected in general since L , L , 
and L are dependent on small differences in most cases. When using 
a desk calculator it is recommended that ten significant figures 'be 
retained in computing L , L , arid 1. . 
J_ C. J 
1 • - 2 1 - 3 1 -- 4 
2 • - 2 2 - 3 2 •• - 4 
3 2 3 - 3 3 • - 4 
k . - 2 h - 3 4 -- 4 
The three roofs of the frequency equation are listed, along with 
the square root of the smallest of these, VZs . Finally the modal ampli-
tudes U/W (UBAR) and v/W (VBAR) are listed, and the energy factors, 
£.(DS) and ^ ( E B ) . For the cases shown the large difference between 
the experimentally verified frequency factor and the other two roots 
is apparent. The smallest difference between the frequency factors 
occurs for the short shell at low values of n0 The smallest 
difference being a factor of ten on the frequencya However, for a 
reasonable size of shell model the lowest root already lies close to 
the audio limit (approximately l6 Ku)„ 
Table 6. Computed Data for Element One-One, m=l, n~2 
GEOMETRIC ELEMENT ONE-ONE 
M*l 
N = 2 BETA = 0.33329999E-06 NU ; 0.30000000E-G0 
LAMBDA * 0.18750999E 01 ETA - O.09999999E-QO 
ZETA = 0.29363800E 01 MM as 0.i+5767000E-00 
AM - 0.50000000E 00 BM K 0.68110999E 00 
S l l _ O.II+265978E 01 B22 - o.ko65o695E 01 LI . O.6W28719E 01 
S12 = -0.58921576E 00 B23 = -0.81249900E 01 L2 • 0.71562068E 01 
S13 = -0 .55392H8E-01 B33 = 0.16240918E 02 Id • 0.44755175E-03 
S21 3 = -0.273857^1E-01 












VBAR = 0,49938960E-00 
DB - 0.30460878E-08 
";, 
Table 7. Computed Data for Element One-One, m=l, n=k 
GEOMETRIC ELEMENT ONE-ONE 
M-l 
N = 2 BETA = 0.55529999E-06 NU m 0.50000000E-00 
LAMBDA = 0.18750999E 01 ETA • O.09999999E-OO 
ZETA * 0.29565800E 01 MM • O.4576700OE-OO 
AM * 0.50000000E 00 BM = 0.68110999E 00 
S l l = 0.56265979E 01 B22 - 0.16065069E 02 LI 3 O.22642956E 02 
S12 = -0.1178^515E 01 B23 m -0.64249980E 02 L2 - 0,95696989E 02 
S13 = -O.55592118E-01 B55 « 0.25695996E 03 L5 B 0.72058346E-02 
S21 == -0.5i+77l48lE-01 
S22 • 0.16016267E 02 
S51 = -0.257J+5509E-02 
ROOTS ARE 
0 . : 
0 . ' 










VBAR - 0.24992753E-00 
DB - 0.75271294E-07 
Table 8. Computed Data lor Element One-Four, m-L, n=2 
GEOMETRIC ELEMENT ONE-FOUR 
M=l 
N = 2 BETA = 0.33329999E-06 wu - 0.30000000E-•00 
LAMBDA, m 0.18750999E 01 ETA - 0.50000000E 00 
ZETA = 0.29363800E 01 MM * OA5767OOOE-• 0 0 
• 
AM - 0.50000000E 00 BM - 0.68110999E 00 
S l l - O . 2 O 6 ^ 7 8 E 01 B22 - 0.5626740IE 01 LI = 0.7i+7l6422E 01 
S12 = -0.58921576E 00 B23 = 0.1112V753E 02 L2 - 0.11164279E 02 
S13 = -0.55392118E-01 B33 - 0.22764695E 02 L3 - 0.2690130^E-•00 
S21 « - -0.68^6^353E 00 
S22 = 0.kk0668k9E 01 





SORT. MIN. : POS. DELTA 
O.15651365E-OO 
UBAR » 0 .11455801E -00 VBAR » 0J+7795600E-00 
DS » 0 .30961119E-04 DB * O.H712565E-08 
Table 9- Computed Data for Element One-Four, m=l, n=h 
GEOMETRIC ELEMENT ONE-FOUR 
M=l 
N = 2 BETA = 0, .33329999E-06 NU 3 0.30000000E-00 
LAMBDA * 0, .18750999E 01 ETA = 0.50000000E 00 
ZETA * 0 .29363800E 01 MM = 0.^5767000E-00 
AM = 0, •50000000E 00 BM - 0.68110999E 00 
S l l = O.62649V78E 01 B22 — 0.17626739E 02 LI _ 0.2367173IE 02 
S12 = -0.1178^315E 01 B23 = 0.702J49507E 02 L2 a 0.1078^31+5E 03 
S13 = -0.55392118E-01 B33 a 0.2807^086E 03 L3 = 0.27729826E-00 
S21 == -0.13692870E 01 
S22 = 0. l6i+0668UE 02 







SORT. MIN. POS. DELTA 
0.5073^278E-01 
= 0.38269595E-01 VBAR 
0.26666603E-05 DB • 
• 0.2V773393E-00 
O.82326i+O5E-07 
Table 10. Computed Data for Element Three-One, m=l, n=2 
GEOMETRIC ELEMENT THREE-ONE 
M=l 
N = 2 BETA = 0.33329999E-0^ NU _ 0.30000000E-00 
LAMBDA = 0.18750999E 01 ETA = 0.09999999E-00 
ZETA = 0.293638OOE 01 MM = 0.^5767000E-00 
AM = 0.50000000E 00 BM = O.68110999E 00 
S l l = 0.lll265978E 01 B22 « 0A0650695E 01 LI .. 0 .6^35^20E 01 
S12 = -0.58921576E 00 B23 = -0.81249900E 01 L2 = 0.71583767E 01 
S13 = -0.55392118E-01 B33 » -0.16240918E 02 L3 B 0.21700286E-02 
S21 -= -0.273857^1E-01 
S22 = 0.J+0162673E 01 





SORT. MIN. POS. DELTA 
o . l 7 ^ 2 1 ^ 7 E - 0 1 
UBAR = 0.33763133E-01 
DS « 0 .75^18^5^ -06 
VBAR = 0.499^7008E-00 
DB * 0.30^576o8E-05 
'+7 
Table 11 . Computed Data for Element Three-One, m-1, n=k 
GEOMETRIC ELEMENT THREE-ONE 
M=l 
N = k BETA * 0 ,33329999E-0^- NU _ 0 .30000000E-00 
LAMBDA = 0 .18750999E 0 1 ETA = 0 .09999999E-00 
ZETA = 0 .29363800E 0 1 MM = O.U5767000E-OO 
AM = 0 •50000000E 00 BM = 0 .68110999E 00 
S l l _ 0 .56265979E 0 1 B22 - O.I6065069E 02 LI O.22651964E 02 
S12 = -0 .1178^315E 0 1 B23 = -0.6*1-21+99 80E 02 L2 = O.95867047E 02 
S13 = - 0 . 5 5 3 9 2 1 1 8 E - 0 1 B3-3 = Q.25695996E 03 L3 = 0.6782870^+E 00 
S21 == -0 .5^771
i +8 lE-01 












VBAR = 0.25016153E-00 
DB = 0.75261901E-04 
hB 
Table 12. Computed Data for Element Three-Four, m=l, n=2 
GEOMETRIC ELEMENT THREE-FOUR 
M=l 
N = 2 BETA - 0 •33329999E-04 NU . 0-30000000E-00 
IAMBDA - 0 .18750999E 01 ETA = 0.50000000E 00 
ZETA * 0 .29363800E 01 MM = 0.^5767000E-00 
AM * 0 .50000000E 00 BM B 0.68110999E 00 
S l l = 0.2061+9i+T8E 0 1 B22 = 0.56267^0IE 01 LI . 0-7^725790E 01 
S12 = -0 .58921576E 00 B23 * -0.1112V753E 02 12 « O..UI682kIE 02 
S13 = -0.55392118E-01 B33 = 0.22764695E 02 10 = 0.27286813E-00 
S21 == -0.6846^353E 00 
S22 = 0.44066849E 01 





0 . 2 4 8 W 9 7 E - 0 1 
0.2025636UE 01 
SORT. MIN. P0SV..DELTA 
0.15762137E-00 
= 0.30960^12E-03 VBAR 
0.3096oi+12E-03 DB • 
• 0 . ^ 7 8 0 6 6 7 8 E - 0 0 
0 . 4 4 7 0 6 3 7 3 E - 0 5 
Table 13. Computed Data for Element Three-Four, m-1, n=U 
GEOMETRIC ELEMENT THREE-FOUR 
M=l 
N = k BETA = 0.33329999E-0^ NU 0.30000000E-00 
LAMBDA = 0.18750999E 01 ETA = 0.50000000E 00 
ZETA = 0.29363800E 01 MM = 0.^5767000E-00 
AM = 0.50000000E 00 BM = 0.68110999E 00 
S l l = 0.626k9kr[8E 01 B22 = 0.I7626739E 02 LI 0.23681577E 02 
S12 = -0.1178^315E 01 B23 = -0.702i+9507E 02 L2 = 0.10803916E 03 
S13 = -0.55392118E-01 B33 = 0.2807^086E 03 L3 = 0.11016332E 01 
S21 == -0.13692870E 01 
S22 = 0.l64o668i+E 02 











VBAR - 0.21+7990 84E - 00 
DB = 0.82315123E-04 
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